
ERiGLAND'S SUPPORT

PROMISED AMERICA

Lord Northcliffe Pledges Aid

in Pacific Problems.

SPEECH MADE IN MANILA

L'ngU!. Publisher Tells Filipinos
tnitcrt States Has Helped

Them Immeasurably.

MANILA. Oct. 22. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Great Iiritain and the
In i ted States, and the peoples each
lias assisted, would stand together in
the event of any struggle in the far
'east. Viscount Northcliffe, noted Kng- -
lish publisher, declared in an address
Jiere today before, the Itotary " club.
Assert in? he could speak plainly to
the Filipinos because he was not an
American, Northcliffe In another s(

to students of the University
of the Philippines said that the
islands had as much home rule as
.Australia and South. Africa, and that
v ere it not for the United States
they would cease to exist as a gov-
ernment.

To the notary cluh he said:
"Despite slight surface difficulties

1 am convinced the KngUsh-speakln- g

of the world are Insensibly
drawing near to each other. The
process may be slow, but it will be
ti sure one, and Jt'will be greatly ac-
celerated by any sign of hostile ac-
tion from the peoples of the far cast.

Support In Promised.
"Should a struggle be coming in the

far east. I have no doubt whatever
the people of Great Britain and the
X'nited States and the people who
Pave been assisted by Great Britain
ind the United States, would stand
together In the same way that the
Unitefl States supported the civilized
portions of Europe from 1917 to the
conclusion of the war.

"The few hours I have epent in
Manila have convinced me the Ameri-
cans are giving the Filipinos not only
a square deal, but a deal that only a
great generous people like those of
the United States could afford to
filve.

"The United States is making one
of the most Interesting experiments
in the uplifting of a people.

"You Imagine your wealth is un-
known to the world." he said in ad-

dressing the students of the Univer-
sity of the Philippines today. "Are
you aware that some countries are so
overcrowded they must go some-
where?

Protection I Furnished.
"Io you imagine they would not

come here if the American flag were
not here? How could you defend this
land with your few millions against
the thousand million who are not so

ery far away?
"I know no other nation that

would have assisted you to do what
you have done In so short a time. 1

am sure that no other nation could
have effected- an arrangement by
which such a small, scattered people
as you are by comparison with my
country and the great nations north
of here would have been saved the
cost of protection to your country."

Viscount Northcliffe said In an ad-

dress yesterday that he believed the
Washington conference was beyond
question the most important gather-
ing of men in history and that he
dreaded to think what inevitably
would happen If President Harding's
undertaking proved a failure. The
jBritish publisher is here for a two
days' visit as the guest of Leonard
Wood, governor-genera- l.

The conferees at Versailles dealt
Tery largely with things that already
had happened, the known things, the
things accomplished, but the Wash-
ington conference will deal with the
mysterious and puzzling circum-
stances of the future." he said.

"The fate of nations, great and
mall; the fate of the Philippines

themselves, are directly or indirectly
involved in the result of that confer-
ence. Should it succeed, the peace
and happiness of the world and the
solution of the great problem of the
east would be assured.

"I dread to think what inevitably
would happen if President Harding's
great undertaking proves abortive.
The' mad race for armaments would
continue until there came a war in
All probability much more terrible
than the worst phases of the con-
flagration that Is even yet not quite
extinct in Kurope; a war in which
scientific weapons would be devel-
oped still further.

"I have every confidence that the
delegates to this great gathering will
strain every nerve to achieve Presi-
dent Harding's ambition.".
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AttTIU'll KKATIILKY SAYS ROB-M-

I SKI KX1FE.

Clerk for Standard Oil Coin puny
lias Kilit AYou lids and Is in

Serious Condition.

Arthur Ke:(thley, about 30 years
old. clefk for the Standard Oil com-
pany, was found in his room at fcS

North second street last nigbt by
police suffering from eight knife
wounds which he said were inflicted
by a robber near Twenty-secon- d and
Washington streets. A private phy-
sician who was called to attend the
injured man called the police to in-

vestigate.
According to Keathley's story, the

rot ber alighted from a street car at
those streets and followed him a
short distance on North Twenty-secon- d

street, w here he accosted him.
demanding money. Keathley asserts
that he was knocked on tho head and
then attacked with a knife. He was
Mild to be in a serious condition.

The robber was described as about
3i years old. roughly dressed, and
Keathley eaid he had never seen him
before.

Marx Stark, 50. 5f3 Hood street,
called at the emergency hospital to
have wounds about his head dressed.

1e tld the police that he was eating
dinner at home whtti two young men
knocked at the door and called him
to the porch. He said they attacked
him with their fists, severely beating
him. but running at the approach of
neighbors before their motive became
apparent.

BOXING CARD IS CHANGED

c JMiilo ( FIkIiI n In- -

Mrml of Ilk'k 1'arlry.
One change has been made in

TVedneji.lay night's boxing card at
the Hi'IIik theater. Mike De l'into
will meet Brandon Instead of

signed the clever Mike yesterday
when he found out that Farley would
not be available for the coming card.

De Pinto is in good shape from the
result of his fast six-rou- go with
Baby Blue at the Mllwaukle arena
last week, and expects to take the
aggressive Brandon into camp. It
will mark the latter' a first bout in a
year's time. Brandon has been doing
light gymnasium work for six
months, and after proving to him-
self that he was in the best of con-
dition decided to take another whirl
at the game and start off in a four-round- er

to test his strength.
The complete ard follows: Frankie

Farren vs. Abe Mishkind. ten rounds;
Johnny Trambitas vs. Jpe Harrahan.
six rounds; Freddie Williams vs. Niel
Zimmerman, six rounds; Mike De
Pinto vs, George Brandon, four
rounds, and Carl Martin vs. Frankie
Warrens, four rounds..

Farren arrived in Portland from
Seattle last ,jiight and will work out
at tne London cluo tnts aiternoon at
3 o'clock. Mishkind works, out at 2

o'clock at the London club. The Salt
Lake boy Is showing a lot of stuff,
and will be in even better shape than
he was for his match with Joe Gor
man.

REO-HE- AD WAIF IS HAPPY

FOSTER PAREXTS-TO-B- E ALSO
ARE PLEASED. .

Floyd E. liiggs, 13, and Patrolman
and 3Irs. Burdick Satisfied

With Fute's Decrees.

Mutual satisfaction at the twist of
tate which put Floyd E. Biggs,

adventurer, into the home of
Patrolman and Mrs. R. H. Burdick,
670 East Eightieth street North, Sat-
urday night, yesterday
by all three most concerned.

"I'm groin? to stay here all the
time," said Floyd. "It's almost out in
the country, an' I like Mr. and Mrs.
Burdick, an' there's a crackin' good
bunch of kids to chum with."

Mrs. Burdick remarked that she
never expected to see her red hair
waving on the front page of The Ore- -
gonian, but forgave the reporter and
assured him that Floyd was a "fine,
clean-c- ut little fellow" whom she
would be delighted to mother.

Floyd was picked up at the Union
station Saturday night by Patrolman
Endicott, after he had made the trip
from Sheridan without a penny in his
pockets, to woo fortune. Patrolman
Burdick, meeting the boy in the lob-
by of the police station, was much
Impressed, and forthwith offered him
a home. Floyd is an orphan, and
told the officers that he left, an aunt
in Sheridan because she did not have
enough money to take care of her own
children.

The lad was tricked out
in a new suit yesterday and received
calls from a dozen boys in the neigh
borhood, with whom he quickly
struck up acquaintance. The Burdicks
will communicate with the aunt at
Sheridan, and if she is willing, they
will take Floyd as a son and send
him through school.

MACSWINEY IS HONORED

Anniversary of Death of Lord
Mayor of Cork Is Celebrated.

LONDON, Oct. 23. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) There was a large
gathering at Trafalgar Square today
to celebrate the anniversary of the
death of Terence MacSwlnney, lord
mayor of Cork. MasSwinney died in
Brixton prison, while on a hunger
strike.

None of the Irish peace delegates
attended but William Roth, member
of parliament for Cork, was among
the speakers. Frequent reference waa
made by speakers to the telegram of
Kamon de Valera to Pope Benedict,
which was indorsed by the gathering.
Despite the rain. 20,000 persons took
part in the demonstration.

FIREMAN DIES OF BURNS

Two IJadly Injured in Naval
Launch Explosion.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 23. J. M.
Lee, 25 years old. a fireman, first
class, died early today as the re-

sult of an explosion yesterday in a
naval launch at Yerba Beuna naval
training station in San Francisco
bay. He came from Gilkeson, Ark.

Two others were badly burned in
the accident. J. H; Kiker, a water
tender, second class, who was er-
roneously reported last night to have
been, killed, and J. C. Newman, a
fireman, first class.

Convictions In Raid 1 00 Per Cent.
LA GRANDE, Or., Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial.) With the conviction of Wong
Sing on a charge of selling liquor the
record of convictions in a recent raid
in which ten were arrested has been
brought to 100 per cent. Sing pleaded
not guilty but A. C. Williams, justice
of the peace, held that the evidence
was sufficient to establish guilt.

Obituary.

Mrs. Clara Alice Browncll.
Mrs. Clara Alice

( Basset t) Brownell
died yesterday aft-
ernoon a.t the Php- -
topa apartments, 8!$i North 18th street,
after a lingering
illness of several
m o n t h a. Mrs.

'. i Brownell waa born?.nr.-.'- i irt 10 0

v fjat Quincy. 111., and
i.rossed the plains

f hen only 4 years
Ay by ox team to
fc L California. She mar-Fftjfit- e.

ried Dew It t C.
Brownell Februarv 16. 1879, and
moved to Oregon in 18SS. Until re-
cently the Brownell home was at
rmatllla. Or., where they had lived
for the last 20 years and the name
Brownell has been connected with
every progressive movement In east-
ern Oregon.

Her father was Isaac Bassett and
her mother Sarah Ormsby. Bassett.
She is survived by her husband. Da.
witt C. Brownell, sons Llewellyn and
Carl of I'matilla and Cyril G. of Port-
land, and daughters, Mrs. Edward
I,ee of Oklahoma City, Okla.. and Mrs.
l'red U. Hofer of Portland. She was a
member of the Eastern Star and the
First Presbyterian church. Funeral
announcements will be made later.

'Reed-Frenc- h

Piano Co,
Nearly new apartment-siz-e

Grand Piano in genuine Cir-
cassian walnut case, only
$68jl00 on your terms. It
would be difficult to describe
this beautiful piano, so come
and see it.

Washington at 12th St.
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2 NEGROES BATTLE

POSSE; FOUR KILLED

Nine Whites Are Wounded in

Fight at Orange, Va.

SHERIFF, SERGEANT DEAD

I'air Barricade Selves In Barn and
Are Either Shot Down or

Are Lost In Flames.

ORANGE, Va.. Oct. 23. (Special.)
Four men were killed, nine were

wounded and the Btreets of the town
were being patrolled tonight by spe-

cial armed deputies, some of whom
were sent from Richmond by Gover-
nor Uavis, - after two negroes had
barricaded themselves In a barn Just
outside of the town limits and, de-

fying arrest, had shot all who ap-
proached. The negroes held out for
more than three hours before they
were finally either killed or burned
to death In a fire which was started
supposedly from the sparks of their
own deadly guns. A serious race riot
was averted by the prompt action of
local officials late tonight, but the
authorities were not certain that
fighting would not break out again.

The dead are: W. C. Bond, sheriff
of Orange county; J. F. Boyer, ser-
geant of the town of Orange; Walter
Ware, negro, and so far an unidenti-
fied negro. The wounded are all
white, some of them prominent citi-
zens of the section. Only one, Stan-
ley Carter, a farmer, was seriously
wounded, the others suffering from
painful gunshot wounds.

Chauffeur Grows Alarmed.
The trouble started last night when

Sheriff Bond and Sergeant Boyer
went to arrest Ware on a charge of
distributing liquor. They started
about 5 o'clock, driven by a white
chauffeur, wruj was instructed to
wait for them. At 9. o'clock, when
they had not returned, the chauffeur
became alarmed and went into
Orange, hoping that they had re
turned.

When they were not found the
chauffeur formed a posse and went
back in search of them. After hours
of looking, without success, the party
returned to Orange to await daylight,
and with the firBt sign of dawn went
back to the section in which the
negro lived. After a short hunt they
came upon the bodies of both Bond
and Boyer, who had been" killed prob-
ably instantly by a load of buckshot.

Without knowing who had done the
shooting, the men returned and noti-
fied the authortiies, who immediately
swore in deputies, and the search was
renewed.

Xegro Darts From 'Woods.
After a short time the men saw a

negro man dart from a densely
wooded patch of land and run to-

wards an open hay barn on the prop-
erty of J. P. Taylor, a prominent
Richmond tobaccconist. Quickly gath
ering around the barn, the men de-

manded that the negro surrender.
When no reply came, they thought
he had not concealed himself in the
barn and advanced upon it.

Two shots rang out, severely wound- -'
lng Stanley Carter and slightly
wounding A. N. Boyd, prominent citi
zens who had been sworn in as depu-- .
ties. The posse then opened fire upon
the barn and it was kept up for three
hours, but because of the commanding
position of the negroes all who ap-
proached within range of their guns
were shot and it was impossible to
rush the barn.

.Negro's Father Is Called.
Ware's father, Walter Ware, an old

negro, was sent for and asked to in-

tercede with his son and to promise
that if he surrendered he would have
protection and trial by law.

The negro's reply was that if his
father approached any closer he would
kill him. Others attempted to get him
to surrender, but without avail and it
was not until he was either burned to
death or killed that anyone was able
to approach the barn. The other ne-

gro, it was believed, was killed just a
few moments before the barn caught
fire and, though Ware's body was re
moved, the body of the other was not
found.

While the battle was going on.
Orange, which is within sound of the
firing but which had no means of
communicating with the men at the
barn, heard that other negroes In the
section had Joined" the defiant men
and it was believed that a general
riot was starting. Rumors which
could not be confirmed or disproved
grew worse in the confusion. The
mayor of Orange was temporarily out
of the city, the commonwealth attor-
ney was at the scene of the firing,
andsome one who stated that he was
authorized to act. telephoned to Rich-
mond and to Fredericksburg asking
that help be sent.

Armed Men Qulekly Arrive.
"For God's sake send help," was the

message to Mayor King of Freder-
icksburg, and within just a little
more than an hour automobiles
packed with armed men began to ar-
rive. More than ten large machines
dashed in from the former place arid
two came from Richmond, while
farmers along the route, seeing the
armed men pass, quickly gathered to-- ,
gether what arms they could and fol-
lowed them.

Ware and his companion were
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killed shortly after 11 o'clock but
even into the late afternoon the little
town was packed with armed men
who patrolled the streets, alert for
any other trouble.

Throughout the excitement, how-
ever, the crowd remained cool and
level-head- and although the whites
were Indignant and Incensed, not a
negro was hurt or in any way
molested except the two who had
been killed in the barn.

In fact, negroes walked freely a'bout
the streets after the first intense ex-

citement had passed, and though
they were not put in great numbers,
they seemed to feel that the leaders
would see that no harm came to the
innocent and that the 111 feeling was
directed against those responsible for
the murder of the officials and the
wounding of others.

Trouble Is Xst Feared.
The authorities here do not fear

trouble from the colored population
within the city, but have heard that
some of Ware's friends are arming
themselves with the purpose of re-
kindling the flame that but for cool
heads might have led to general riot-
ing in the morning. At a late hour
everything was quiet, but armed men
still, patrolled all sections of the
town, and tonight every possible pre-
caution was taken against further
trouble.

It was thought that after killing
the sheriff and the sergeant that
Ware and his companion stored an
ample supply of ammunition in the
barn and determined to die fighting.
From the number of shells that ex-

ploded in the barn after thi fire
started, they would have held out for
several hours longer had they not
been killed.

LUMBER BUSINESS GAINS

TRADE IS REPORTED IN EX

CESS OF PRODUCTION'.

Report on Conditions in Western
Oregon and 'Western Wash-

ington Is Discussed.

New business in the lumber indus-
try of western Oregon and western
Washington was 2,000,000 feet in ex-

cess of production and more than
3,000.000 feet in excess of shipments
for the week ending October 15, ac-
cording to the weekly lumber review
Issued by the West Coast Lumber-
men's association.

The growth of the water business
in lumber was indicated by the fact
that the report' declared 36 per cent
of the total new business was for
water delivery.

Another significant factor in the
business was that production was
only 15 per cent below normal for
mills in operation. This did not take
into consideration mills now idle.

"New lumber business totaled
feet for the week ending Oc-

tober 15, according to reports from
100 mills to West Coast Lumbermen's
association," the review declared.

"The volume of new business fell
off slightly from the preceding two
weeks, but still remained above both
production and shipments.

"Thirty-si- x per cent of the total
new business was for water deliv-
ery. This amounted to. 28,166,366
feet, of which 18.388.366 feet was rep-
resented in coastwise and intercoastal
orders; and 9,778,000 feet in export
orders. "

"Business for delivery by rail
amounted to 1643 cars. Shipments by
rail totaled 1554 cars. The unshipped
balance in the rail trade is reported
at 3592 cars.

"Production at 65,025.043 was only
15 per cent below normal for mills
In operation.

"Shipments totaled 63.792.927 feet.
Of water shipments. 9.007.899 feet
moved coastwise and 8.165.02S feet
cleared for overseas." '

STRIKE TOWNS GUARDED

Two Points in Washington Coal

Strike Zone Patrolled.
SEATTLE, Wash.. Oct. 23. Deputy

sheriffs tonight were patrolling streets
in Is;aquah and Renton, two small
towns located in the coal strike zone
of southeast King county, following
disturbances in which a score of per-
sons were Injured, none seriously. At
Renton a number of men waylaid a
union miners' relief caravan return-
ing to Seattle from Newcastle, where
it had delivered food supplies to the
striking miners. In the fight that
followed clubs were used freely and
rocks thrown.

The home of Frank Savage at Isss-qua- h

was destroyed by fire tonight.
The home was discovered in flames
shortly after Savage, a non - union
miner, had appeared with rifle In
hand and fired several shots at ran
dom.

Jealous Husband Held.
The sight of his wife and. another

man in a room at 392 Benton street
proved too much for Nickolas Pasco.

laborer, last night. He
had climbed into a cherry tree beside
the window to watch them, and when
his anger reached its height he
leaped through the window, glass and
all, upon the pair. The man escaped,
but Pasco was arrested and jailed on
a charge of disorderly conduct. Mrs.
Pasco also was arrested on the same
charge and released on her own re-
cognizance.

Be on safe Bide; store coal; giving
best service. Edlefsen's, Bdwy. 70.
Adv.
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MISSINS BANKER SUICIDE

"MYSTERY MAN IDENTIFIED
AS W. C. SPFRGIX.

Head of Defunct Trust Company
Accused of Embezzlement;

- Wife Doubts Death.

MIAMI. Fla., Oct. 23. The "man
of mystery who committed suicide
Thursday in a hotel was Identified
tonight as Warren C. Spurgin. miss-
ing president of the Michigan Avenue
Trust company of Chicago.

The identity was established by
W. F. Bennett of Miami, former Chi-
cago broker and friend of Spurgin.

Spurgin apparently had taken con-
siderable precaution to obliterate
every mark on his clothing which
might have led to identification. Even
parts of the lining of his shoes had
been cut owt.

Bennett was positive in his identi-
fication, saying he could not be mis-
taken since he often had been in
Spurgin's company.

CHICAGO. Oct. 23. Warren C. Spur-
gin, president of the now defunct
Michigan Avenue Trust company, dis-
appeared from Chicago on July 20. and
a day later .the bank was closed by
state examiners.

An audit of the books disclosed that
the Institution was insolvent and it
was charged by bank officials that
Spurgin had taken more than $500,000
in cash when he disappeared. Bank
examiners later estimated the total
loss at 1750,000.

Warrants charging embezzlement
immediately were issued for Spurgin
and later federal warrants charging
violation of the prohibition laws were
sworn out.

The search for Spurgin developed
many wild goose chases. He was re-
ported in Canada, Mexico. Georgia and
Cuba and many other places.

Mrs. Spurgin tonight expressed
doubt that the body in Miami was
really that of her husband. She said
she would not go to Miami at present.

Sad Son of Erin Almost
Eats Cat By Mistake.

Paddy Lynch'. Error Called to His
Attention by Police Sergeant.

the world was lonely last nightALL Paddy Lynch; the morrow
was obscured by mists of melancholy.
He eat upon the curb in front of a
Chinese store, gnawing wearily at
first one, then another, of a pair of
raw crabs which he had purchased at
a delicatessen. The crahs were poor
company they had long since passed
to the great beyond.

Tabby, black as the ' night, was
lonely, too. She was tired of search-
ing for wary mice in mysterious al-
leys of Chinatown. She sensed a kin-
dred soul in Paddy, sniffed inquiringly
at the crabs and purred as she rubbf--
a work-harden- hand with her soft
fur.

Paddy had been drinking moonshine
to drown his sorrow, but it would not
drown. The more he drank the sad-
der he became. Lost in thought, his
eyes stared vacantly at a gaudy sign
across the street while his hand in-

voluntarily stroked Tabby's arching
back. He heaved a sigh. The hand
closed on Tabby. It was a peculiar-lookin- g

lobster, Paddy decided and
he was puzzled where to begin eat-n- g.

He selected an ear and seemed
about to bite it off when he was re-

called from his fit of abstraction by
Sergeant Clemens.

"Here, here," growled the sergeant,
"You can't eat cats in my district."

Paddy came to and grinned foolishly
as be focused a dazed eye on Tabby.

"Shure, kitten, an' a minute more,
begorra, an' you'd a ben a goner."

Paddy landed in a drunk cell and
Tabby resumed her search for rats
and mice.

Angry Husband Arrested.
J. E. Wolff, 49. who said he was

proprietor of the Phoenix Iron works,
was arrested and charged with ly

conduct last night upon com-
plaint of E. F. Anderson, assistant
manager of the Rftz hotel. Anderson
tcld police that Wolff had broken
down one door and was breaking
through a bathroom door to find his
wife, whom he suspected of being
inside. Wolff is said to have adi
mitted that he was searching for
Mrs. Wolff. He was released on his
own recognizance by Sergeant Oels-ne- r.

Auto Runs Down Lumberman.
O. W. Ritan, 72, lumberman, living

at 301 East Twelfth street North,
was, knocked down at East Twelfth
street North and Halsey street last
night by an automobile. He was taken
to St. Vincent's hospital, where his
injuries were found to consist of
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One of the early safes of the Lsdd tc Tilton Bank:
It was known as the "Dreadnausht," and was about

six feet high.

An
the

Roll

and
of

safe
the

&
was one

prospector's

its

it could unfold of and civic life in Portland's days.
But the old must make way for the new. The tools of have

and the old safe, once so formidable, has been

Now, as it was then, safety is the first consideration, and in place
of the old safe, now stands the
most modern and
other safeguards tribute to the genius
of man.,
As a repository for funds and in eveiy
capacity of banking, this strong pioneer

ready and eager to serve.
invoke dated 1858, still in the

files of the Janl, shoti's that

but

first safe, this bank brought

f ship
' "Talisman" in that year.

LAMLD TILTON
Oldest the Northwest

Washington
at Third

scalp wounds, dangerous on account
of his age.

Paper Kills Stevedore.
PKATTI.K. Wash.. Oct. 23. F.
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ford, 40. a stevedore, was instantly i

killed Saturday while working in the
hold of the steamer President, when
a d roll of paper fell from
a hand striking him on the

t head find ornshlncr him to the floor.
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Displays Hundreds of

biven Away

There is such a va-

riety of kinds that
will be

pleased chocolate
covered, cocoanut
nrinkled. cream een- -

ters.
fruit filled and all
the other delicious
favorites.
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Dance and Band
TONIGHT
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The Informal Affair, .

when you wish to serve just a little
fcit of ice cream, coffee and cake but
O dear! you haven't had time to bake
a cake

after the ice cream"Well, John, go
while I make the coffee and just

.j the thing here is a package of

P. C. B. Cakes!

I'll never be without at least one pack

age the house.
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Public Auction of

New Town of
Port Olympic Lots

Five Town Lots to Be
Given Free at Auction

Sale in Tacoma
Oct. 27th.

NEW TOWN OF PORT
OLYMPIC ADJOINS CAPI-
TAL ON NORTH DEEP
WATER HARBOR FINE
BERRY AND FRUIT LAND.

TACOMA Oct. 17. ruhllc auc-
tion salrt of town lots In the new
town of Port Olympic will t k
place in the Tacoma theater, n.

Wash., Oct. 27. 1921, at 1

P. M. sharp, at which time five
lots will be (riven away to five
persona in the a udience.

This new town in located about
six miles north of Olympia. with
over seven miles of deep water and
protected harbor. The capital city
will be served through this hurbor.

Vort Olympic will furnish free
Industrial sites for those wishing
.o avoid pa yintr hlh prices for
locations and those seeking a luw
tax rate.

The Norni.i Healt v corpora t ion
his secured the services of CI. W.
Morrow, the former pjeneral land
and townsite aerent of the ('hiravo,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway,
who will have chance of the sale
nf the twnsite and the locating
of the Industries.

Pue to its prospective industries
and its products raised from more
than 5000 acres of land which
classes with the most productive
in the state, the success of this
new townsite is assured.

Five to ten acres of this
productive land, which Is

particularly adapted to the prowth
of berries, srrapes and all kinds of
native fruits, as well as to Inten-
sive farming, will keep a family of
four to six persons In exception-
ally pood circumstances in fact,
the'v should put a neat little sum
in the bank each month.

The new town of Port Olympic,
also boasts of two bcuutiful
beaches, unsurpassed lor. nutntnp
and for summer outintrs. Along
its shores oysters, shrimps snd
other rare sea foods are plentiful.

The Simpson Auction company
will conduct the auction for the
Norpia Realty corporation, with
main offices at 230 Lyon bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.
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